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Psychological Dynamics

Concern about the impact of therapy on
children's accounts ofsexual abuse shouldbe under
stood in the context oftwo phenomena: (1) the adult
need to deny that children are sexually abused, and
(2) adultidentificationwiththealleged abuser. These
pheriomena operate at both individual and societal
levels.. Despiteconsiderableprogress inunderstand
ing child sexual abuse, the reaction ofmany people
is difficulty believing that art adult would engage in
such behavior., Abuse is especially difficult to be
lieve when the alleged offender is the "type" of
person with whom it is easy to relate and empathize
lhus, it is easier to believe sexual abuse ofsomeone

.. Feminine pronouns wi/l be used to refer to victims and
masculine ones to refer to offenders; however, it is appreciated
that there are both boy victims and female offenders.

.--<.'-'---,----,----------------------,---------------
Among the concerns about the veracity of who is "different." Difficulty believing may be expe

children's accounts of sexual abuse are two that riencedwhentheallegedoffenderappearstofunction
relate to therapy. The rust is that a therapist who adequately, comes hom a background similar to that
inconectlyassumes that a childhas been abusedmay ofthe observer, or is the same gender as the observer.
persuade the child that she* has been victimized, Denial may lead to discounting the possibility of
causing the child to give a false account of abuse abuse, andfocusing onaltemativeexplanations for the
The second concem is that, through the process of child's allegations, such as undue influence during
therapeutic intervention, the clinician may contami- treatment. The alleged offender and defense counsel
nate the child's account of abuse that in fact oc·· may play upon tltis tendency to deny, thereby foster
cmred, undermining the reliability of the child's ing the notion thattherapy resulted in a false, exagger-
disclosure, ated, or distorted account..

Sigrtificantconsequences occmwhen a charge Relevant Resear'ch Findings on Children's
is made that treatment influenced a child's account. Memory and Suggestibility
When the charge is that the therapist created the Research on children's memmy and suggestibil
allegation, therapists have been vilified by alleged ity sheds light on whether children's accounts can be
offenders, theirsupporters, andtheu attmneys; thera- affected by therapists. Unfortmrately, there is no re
pists have been sued and had etltics charges filed search that directly addresses the question. There is
against them; and therapists have been legally pro-· research, however, that is indirectlyrelevant. Particu
hibited from continuing treatment with the child.. latly pertinent is research regarding the accmacy of
The last outcome may occur when the accused is a children's accounts, and questioning techniques that
parent. In such cases, the accused family member might be sinrilar· to techniques used by therapists..
may be successful in having the therapist removed
from the case and having a "neutral" therapist ap- Most of the resear'ch consists of analogne stud
pointed, or in having the child seen by a therapist ies. Generally, the studies involve exposing the child
whose role is to "undo" the work of the believing to some event and then questioning the child about it.
clinician, The event may be a naturally occurring experience in

thechild'slife(Saywitz,Goodrnan,Nicholas,&Moan,
Because of concerns about therapist contami- 1991; Steward, 1989; Yuille & Cutshall, 1986) or a

nation, attmneys sometinres advise against treat- manufactured experience (Goodman & Clarke
mentuntil the child has testified. Inmultiple victim Stewart, 1991; Peters, 1991; Zaragoza, 1991). A
cases, a variation on tltis practice may be found; number of studies provide the child with misleading
group therapy for victims from a single site may be information either before, during, or after the event to
discouraged because of fear that the children will see if the child's account or memmy can be altered by
contaminate one another's accounts If treatment misleading information (Lindberg, 1991; Loftus &
has occlllred before litigation, children's testinrony Loftus, 1980; Loftus & Foley, 1984; Peters, 1991;
may be challenged in court. Zaragoza, 1991) Some research compares different

What canbesaid about the inrpactoftherapyon methods ofeliciting information from children, such
children's memmies and descriptions of sexual asanatomicaidollsversusquestioningalone(Saywitz,
abuse? This question will be exanrined from three Goodman, Nicholas & Moan, 1991; Steward, 1989).
perspectives: (1) thepsychologicaldynamics ofadult One study compared the effect on suggestibility of a
conceln about contamination; (2) research on sUPPOItiveinterviewerversus a non-supportive inter
childreu's memmy and suggestibility; and (3) how viewer (Goodman, Bottoms, Schwartz-Kenney, &
allegationsofsexual abusepresentand ar'e addressed Rudy, 1991).
in treatment. Resear·ch indicates that children have the ability

to remember. Older children's memmies are as good
as those of adults (peny & Wrightsman, 1991)
Younger children have more difficulty with unaided
memmy; are much more likely to commit enms of
omissionthancommission(Goodman&Aman, 1987);
have better recall ofcentral than peripheral informa
tion; and are more accurate in reporting events in
which they are actively involved than events they
merely observe (Goodman & Clarke-Stewart, 1991).
Research related to inrpact of stressful situations on
children's ability to recall provides mixed results,
some studies rmding children are less accurate if the
event is traumatic (peters, 1991) and others rmding
they ar·e not (Goodman, Reed, & Hepps, 1985)

Research reveals that it is rare for children to
falsely allege that they have been touched in theu
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private parts In one study, a substantial proportion
of children who experienced genital and anal touch
during a physical examination by a doctor did not
volunteerthis informationwhen askedgeneral ques
tions about the examination. The majority of chil
dreninthe studyrevealed genital and anal touchonly
when they were asked specific questions like, "Did
the doctor touch you there?" (Saywitz, Goodman,
Nicholas, & Moan, 1991).

Children experience difficnlty when asked to
identify "perpetrators" from photo line-ups, and
childrenmake more errors when the "perpetrator" is
not included in the line-up. Children do muchbetter
with a live line-up (perry & Wrightanran, 1991),
However, increased accuracy is only the case when
the child is spared face-to-face contact with the
"perpetrator," If faced with the "perpetrator," a
substantial proportion ofchildren fail to identify the
individual, even though the child has no prior rela··
tionship with him (peters, 1991). Similarly, when
children are admonished not to tell, a considerable
number remain silent, even though the offender is
not present (Goodman & Clarke-Stewart, 1991)

One study involved a delay between the expe..
rience and questioning which is comparable to the
delayfound in many sexual abuse cases (four years),
(Goodman, Wilson, Hazan & Reed, 1989), Few
children conld remember the experience during free
recall. Clrildrenneeded specific questions to trigger
memory.. However, an experience of sexual abuse
might be more memorable than participation in an
analogue study

It is difiicult to isolate questioning styles in
existhrg research which closely resemble questions
asked during therapy because there are so many
therapeutic styles. Some therapists rarely or never
directly discuss the sexual abuse, concentrathrg in
stead on the child's reaction to the abuse, However,
most clinicians treating sexually abused children
believe that it is inrportarrt in therapy to talk about
what happened, Such discussion not only allows the
therapist to know the full extentofthe victimization,
but also provides a context for discerning the child's
reaction to the abuse,

Typically, therapists take their
cues from their clients-fol ex
aruple the child'splay, drawings, or
affect during discussions-pursu
ing themes in the child's activities
and making relevant observations
This approach is usually less sug·,
gestive than the questioning em
ployed in research,

Clinicians often praise chil·,
dr'en for disclosure of difiicult material and for
progress in therapy" A therapist could conceivably
supply a child with incorrect information, for ex
ample, material obtained from a parent or a police
officer It is also possible that a therapist might

attempt to persuade a child that the therapist's into;
pretation of events is the correct one. It is uriJikefy
that therapists would ask deliberately misleading ?
questions, '

Resear'Ch on questioning techniques indicates •
that a substantial proportion of children do not dis
close sensitive material in response to open-ended
questions. For example, itt the study by Saywitzand
colleagues previously noted, 60% ofchildren failed
to mention a genital exam when asked an open
endedquestionabouttheir'visitf°thedoctor(Saywitz,
Goodman, Nicholas, & Moan, 1991), When chil-
dren are asked yes-no questions, they generally
provide accurate information (Goodman & Clarke..
Stewart, 1991), Dolls can, in some cases, facilitate
children's disclosur'e ofsensitive material (Saywitz,
Goodman, Nicholas, & Moan, 1991), Resear'chdoes
not find dolls to be unduly suggestive (Everson &
Boat, 1990)

Research regarding the use of positive rein
forcement in the course ofquestioning indicates that
younger children (3-4 years old) provide more accu
rate information when the interviewer is "nice" than
when the interviewer' is distant. Whether the inter·
viewer was "nice" 01' not did not affect the pelfol~

mance of5 thr'ongh 7 year' olds (Goodman, Batlouts,
Schwartz-Kenney, & Rudy, 1991),

Researchindicatesthatchildren'smemoryand/
or accounts of events can be contanthrated by mis
leading information (Loftus & Loftus, 1980; Loftus •
&Foley, 1984; Zaragoza, 1991), However, most of .'
these studies involve situations in which children
observe pictures or slides, rather than actively par
ticipate in a meaningful event,

Clarke-Stewartandhercolleagues(1989) have
demonstrated that children's interpretation of am
biguousevents can bemanipulatedand altered by an
authority figure who insists upon a particular inter
pretation (see also Lindberg, 1991)., Therefore, a
child who has been touched in the genitalia during
the course ofchild care (cleaning or applying medi
cine), orhurtinthe genital area by accident, might-,
under the influence of suggestive questions-mis
construe such behavior as sexual abuse. Adding to
concernis the fact thatsomesex offenders attempt to
disgnise sexual abuse as child care or as other inno
cent touching,

In sum, the research suggests that older chil-
dren are likely to provide more complete unassisted
disclosure than younger children. Younger children
may need more memory cues in the form ofspecific
questions than older children Therapists are much
more likely to find false negatives than fillse posi
tives.. Finally, therapists should be awar'e of the
possibility the child may identify the wrong person, •
When conducting therapy, clinicians should take
care not to provide misleading inforruation, should
avoid assuming an authoritarian stance, and should
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A child whose parents are divorcing may be
refeued to therapy to cope with the divorce, DUling
therapy, the child may describe sexual abuse by a
pal'ent. The therapist should exercise caution in such
cases, Reseal'ch indicates that the proportion offab
ricated repotts may behigher in the divOlce sceU31io
than in other contexts (Faller, 1990; Jones & Seig,
1988) Studies suggest most false reports ale made
by adults, not children (Jones & McGraw, 1987;
Jones & Seig, 1988), Exaggerated skepticism is
unwananted, however, because many reports of
abuse that alise in the context of a dispute over child
custody or visitation al'e true (Faller, 1991; Jones &
Seig, 1988; Thoennes & Tjaden, 1991),

Children may be removed from pal'ental Cale
because of physical abuse or neglect, and, dUling
therapy for these fOlms of mistreatuIent, describe
sexual abuse, When children disclose sexual abuse
mrderthese circillIIstances, it is usually because they
finally feel safeto tellwithoutfeal ofretaliation ' The
risk is low that such a report is false

Treatment for Possible Sexual Abuse. With
increasing frequency, children who may be victinIs
of sexual abuse are sent to therapy, The therapist is
asked to determine whether abuse occurred, Refer
ral to a therapist typically occurs when eallier inter
views are inconclusive ol'I'esult in a denial which is
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not insist upon a particulal interpretation of31Ubigu
ous experiences" Generally, however, the research
indicates that concem about the coutaminating ef
fects oftherapy ou children'srecollections ofsexual
abuseis exaggerated. Ofcourse, concernthat therapy
may alter children's accounts cannot be dismissed,
There undoubtedly ale instances in which therapists
influence chilthen's statements,

How Allegations of Sexual Abuse Present and
ar'e Addr'essed in Therapy

There al'e four different therapeutic situations
in which child sexual abuse is an issue These
situations ale discussed below:

Child in Therapy lOT'

Something Else Discloses
Serual Abuse.. Common ex
31Uples of the first situation in
cludechildrenintherapyfoI1un
ning away, drug use, or suIcidal
behavior DuringtrealuIent, the
child discloses sexual abuse" If
the disclosme is made sponta
neously, there is little concem
aboutcontaInination" Moreover,
the therapist isjustified in tenta
tivelyaskingaboutsexual abuse,
However, if the child is an ado
lescentand has a prim histOly of
sexualabuse, thethempistshould

be somewhat more circmnspect because this is a
circmnstance in which false allegations sometimes
oceUl'"

inconsistent with other evidence, Therapists are often
frustrated by these cases because they do not know
whether to do therapy or investigative interviewing,

Cases in which there are medical indicators of
abuse or statements of other children regalding abuse
ale not likely to be false, Situations in which an adult
is making the chalge should be evaluated on the basis
ofall available infOlmation, including any motivation
the adult might have to make a false report

Childin TreatmentforSexualAbuseandAddi
tional Abuse Comes to Light, Discovery of sexual
abuse prior to therapy is usually based upon an inter"
view or interviews by investigators or mental health
experts, Typically, the goal of interviews prior to
therapyis to establishwhetherm not the childhasbeen
sexually abusedsothat steps canbe takento ensme the
child's safety, Clinical reseal'ch (Sorenson & Snow,
1991) and experience (Faller, 1988) indicate that for
most children, revealing sexual abuse is a process
which occurs over time" A typical pattem is one in
which children begin with the least overwhelming
experience and gradually disclose more and more as
their accomrts al'e accepted and believed, Altema
tively, abuse maybe repressed and become accessible
to the victim dUling the course of therapy, Thus, the
mrcovering ofadditional infOlmation dming therapy
is to expected, and should ralely be a cause for suspi
cion of therapist contamination

Full Extent ofSexual Abuse i. Known.. In the
fomth situation, the offender may have confessed,
there may have been a successful criminal prosecu
tion, orthevictimmayhave givenafull accomrtbefore
coming to therapy, In these cases, therapist contami
nation is seldom an issue"

Condusion

Those concerned about treatment affecting
children's accomrts of sexual abuse should be less
wonied when they appreciate the goals of therapy
Although therapy may result in a more complete
understanding of the child's victimization, this is not
itsmajorgoa! The goal oftreattnentis tohelp children
deal with their feelings about their' abuse and conse
quent behavioral problems, Child victims often feel
they are "d31Uaged goods" (Sgroi, 1982) m are some
how responsible for the sexual abuse, and for the
consequences ofdisclosUle, Children may have over
whelming anxiety and fears merely because of the
experience itself, or because they were threatened
dUling the COUlEe ofthe abuse Children may expeti
ence debilitatinganger ,Because oftheir sexual abuse,
children may see the world as a dangerous place, and
view adults as mrtrustworthy. These reactions can
lead to a wide range of behavioral difficulties: sleep
problems; problems with elinIination; phobias; self
destructive behavim such as suicidal acts, substance
abuse,promiscuity, aggression; and acting outsuchas
fife setting, assault, stealing, and other criminal acts,
The major goal of therapy is to address these feelings
and behaviors,

continued on next page
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ing under $25,000 per year .. The new membership
includes all benefits except the Journal of Interper
sonal Violence. The goal is to bring APSAC's criti
cal information within the "each of as many child
abuse professionals as possible. Only people meet
ing the income requirements are eligible. Forfurther
information, call the office at 312-554-0166
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CATEGORY
APPROVED

Psychological Association ..
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Consideration of the role of therapy in causing
01 contaminatingchildren's aCcOlmts ofsexual abuse
suggests the risk is limited.. However, therapists
should be aware of the rIDdings from research on
children'smemoryandsuggestibility .Thisresea.rch
indicates that there are vulnerabilities which should
be taken into account during therapy. In addition,
therapists should be familiar with results from re
search which note situations in which there may be
a higher proportion of false allegations Finally,
cliniciansshould appreciate that the therapeuticpro
cess in sexual abuse casesmay well be scrutinized in
the legal ar·ena. This possibility argues for both
carefully considered therapeutic practice and thor
ough documentation of interventions and their re
sults, including disclosures and discussions by vic-·
tims of sexual abuse.
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January 26-·30, 1993

Research papers in the field of child maltreatment
are solicited for presentation at the Conference.
Originalr'esear'chpapers on all issues in this field are
welcome, and presentations in the areas of medical
assessment and foster care are particularly encour
aged. Resear'ch may be from any discipline and may
have been previously presented, but not previously
published. Graduate students are encouragedto sub
ntit. Three afternoonsessionshavebeen arrangedfOl
presentation of 20 minute papers, followed by a
discussionperiod. Selectionofpresentations will be
made by Novembe,· 15, 1992 Four hundred word
abstracts should be subntitted by November 1, 1992
to: John Landsverk, PhD.

Director of Research
Center for Child Protection
Children's Hospital
8001 Frost Street
San Diego, CA 92124
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